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SPEECH BY MR. ALAN BL1RDFN T MEMBER FOR MOUNT GAMBIER 
i L L . I i l L H ^ BO0K 'THE F I R S T 100 Y E A R S A T J H E 
MOUNT GAMBIER HOSPTTAl ' . 
7/9/73 
MR. CHAIRMAN, L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN. 
TODAY I HAVE THE VERY PLEASANT TASK OF ANNOUNCING THE 
PUBL ICAT ION OF THE BOOK "THE F I R S T 100 YEARS OF THE MOUNT 
GAMBIER H O S P I T A L " . 
HOWEVER, LET ME F I R S T OFFER THE APOLOGIES OF THE M IN I STER OF 
HEALTH, MR. DON BANF IELD WHO WAS TO HAVE PERFORMED TH I S CEREMONY 
BUT HAS BEEN CALLED INTERSTATE ON B U S I N E S S . 
. . . / 2 
I MUST APOLOGISE, ALSO, FOR THE ABSENCE OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
OF MEDICAL S E R V I C E S , DR. BR IAN SHEA, WHO INTENDED TO BE 
PRESENT, BUT F INDS H IMSELF HONORED BY BE ING ASKED TO LECTURE 
TO. THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATORS AT A HEALTH 
SERV ICES CONFERENCE BE ING HELD IN CAL I FORN IA , U . S . A . 
MR. CHAIRMAN, H ISTORY. IS. CONSTANTLY."BEING MADE. BUT ONLY THE 
HISTORY THAT I S S I G N I F I C A N T WILL BE RECORDED. 
WE HAVE REACHED SUCH. A STAGE TODAY WHEN THE HISTORY OF THE F I R S T 
100 YEARS.OF THE. MOUNT GAMBIER.HOSP ITAL BECOMES RECORDED 
HISTORY AND I S PRESENTED TO US IN A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
COLOURFUL PRINTED BOOK. SO COLOURFUL IT I S , THAT I MUST 
REMARK THAT IT 5URELY MATCHES THE GLOW OF SAT I S FACT ION ON THE 
COUNTENANCE OF I T S AUTHOR, MATRON OGDEN. 
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TO CONDENSE 100 YEAR5 OF HISTORY INTO 40 PRINTED PAGES I S 
A D I F F I C U L T TASK. PERHAPS HISTORY MAKES I T S E L F , BUT SOMEBODY 
HAS TO RESEARCH I T , WRITE IT AND PUBL ISH I T . AND T H I S I S 
WHERE MATRON 0 fa DEN CAME I N . 
IN THE EARLY 1 9 6 0 ' S WITH THE CENTENARY OF THE HOSPITAL ONLY A 
SHORT TIME AWAY, MATRON OGDEN FELT THAT SOMEBODY OUGHT TO 
COMPILE THE HOSPITAL H I STORY. 
SHE KEPT FEEL ING L I K E THAT AS THE CENTENARY CREPT CLOSER BUT 
WITH THE TREMENDOUS GROWTH OF THE HOSPITAL IN THAT T I M E , 
NOBODY COULD F IND THE T IME TO GET STARTED. 
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A LONG PERIOD OF S I C K LEAVE FUR MATRON IN LATE 1968 AND EARLY 
1969 BROUGHT MATTERS TO A HEAD, AND SHE FELT THAT HER 
CONVALESCENCE COULD BE PUT TO GOOD USE BY ATTACKING THE 
FORMIDABLE TASK OF COMPIL ING THE H ISTORY. ATTACK IT SHE D I D , 
AND WITH THE A ID OF MANY HELPERS WHO ARE SU ITABLY ACKNOWLEDGED 
IN THE BOOK, THE F I N I S H E D ART ICLE 15 NOW BEFORE US. 
I CERTAINLY COMMEND YOU, MATRON, ON THE RESULTS OF YOUR 
LABOUR. YOU MUST NOW FEEL AFTER THE MANY HOURS SPENT IN 
PREPARATION THAT IT WAS ALL WORTHWHILE. AS YOU, YOURSELF, HAVE 
BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOSPITAL FOR 26 YEARS, 21 OF WHICH HAVE 
BEEN AS MATRON, YOU HAVE CONTRIBUTED VERY S I G N I F I C A N T L Y TO THE 
HISTORY OF THE HOSP ITAL IN WHICH YOU HAVE ALWAYS TAKEN A 
PERSONAL P R I D E . 
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I E SPEC IALLY WELCOME THE GUESTS WHO ARE REPRESENTATIVE OP THE 
C I T I Z E N S OF MOUNT GAMSIER TO T H I S PLEASANT FUNCTION, AS THE 
BOOK REVEALS VERY CLEARLY THAT THE C I T I Z E N S OF MOUNT GAMBIER 
THROUGH I N D I V I D U A L CONCERN OR THROUGH THEIR CHURCH, THEIR 
LODGE, OR SOME INDEPENDENT BODY, CONTRIBUTED GREATLY I N TIME 
AND TALENT TO THE CONTINUED GROWTH OF THE HOSP ITAL . 
NOW, WITH GREAT SAT I S FACT ION AND PLEASURE, I ANNOUNCE THE 
PUBL ICAT ION OF THE BOOK "THE F I R S T 100 YEARS OF THE MOUNT 
GAMIBER HOSP ITAL " AND COMMEND IT TO ALL PRESENT. 
AS EVIDENCE THAT THE BOOK "THE F I R S T 100 YEARS UF THE MOUNT 
GAMBIER HOSP ITAL " I S WELL AND TRULY PUBL ISHED WILL YOU PLEASE 
STEP FORWARD, MATRON OGDEN, AND RECE IVE A BOUND COPY OF THE 
BOOK WHICH I TRU5T ALL GUESTS WILL AUTOGRAPH FOR YOU BEFORE 
THEY LEAVE. 
THANK YOU. 
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